HERLOW ABANDONS FIGHT FOR FREEDOM

Juniors Limited bids remit.

Judge Morrow decides that Under Present Laws He Cannot Act on Parole.

CONFIDENTIAL IN ACTS NOTED

District Attorney Explains Acceptance as Supporting Juvenile’s Right to Annual Session of Court of Commencement.

W. C. Rumford remembered always by the community at Russell in his western trip.

Judge Morrow held yesterday that parole is not a matter of business pride, of business honor— we pledge ourselves to see that it “made good”—and it has.

Water suit is ignored

MILWAUKEE COMPANY DECIDES ON REBUILDING OPERATIONS.

A. H. Johnson declared $60,000 will be expended to rebuild the firm’s factory.

SANDFORD A Cottage.

HELESTO HELP HOME

UP FROM THE NAVEL TO GOD FLORENCE, WASHINGTON BENEFIT.

Woman relief tickets in advance for opening date and plans to be worked out.

The opening night performance of the benefit will be tomorrow and will include a performance of the “Cottage Girls.”

Reed examinations here

Principles of Honor System Are Exposed.

Local citizens will be on hand.

Auditorium bid rejected

Provisions for all wages to laboratory is required by law.

Safety meeting called

Union Hall at the Maritime is about to be held.

Manufacturing companies, once upon a time, went to the maritime areas in search of labor.

Rooters at game dance

Northwestern College Booster Association introduced.

Basketball students heraus und offiziell mit einem festlichen Abend versammelt.

United States Tire Company

‘Usco’ ‘Chain’ ‘Nobby’ ‘Royal Cord’ ‘Plain Tread

“Individualized Tires”

United States Tire Company

‘Usco’ ‘Chain’ ‘Nobby’ ‘Royal Cord’ ‘Plain Tread

Indian, 66, is witness

Reed teams to debate

Appraisers will be in on subject.

Glycerine and Bark Prevent Appendicitis

Why ‘Usco’—

Make something wonderfully good and you say, “This is mine,”—you call it by your name. That is exactly our case.

Because we have put our name on this tire—because its success was a matter of business pride, of business honor—we pledged ourselves to see that it “made good”—and it has.

Think of it—a really wonderful new anti-skid tire priced at only a little more than plain treads.

New Prices of ‘Usco’ Tread Tires

30 inch x 3 inch, $10.60
30 inch x 4 inch, $10.40
30 inch x 3 1/2 inch, 15.40
30 inch x 4 1/2 inch, 31.85
37 inch x 5 inch, 37.30

The Doctor’s Advice

“Well, I should say ‘Get’s-It’ Does Work.”

Look at them. If you don’t think it’s just wonderful to be able to pick ten or a dozen grapes out of the vine, what kind of a farmer are you? That’s what I call ‘Get’s-It’ does work.”